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Previous studies of six Oregon public water supply systems

revealed that greater proportions of the standard plate count (SPC)

bacteria from distribution waters were multiple antibiotic

resistant (MAR) compared to isolates from the corresponding source

raw waters. In the present study, two of these water systems were

examined further to determine the possible role that metal

tolerance has in the selection of MAR bacteria.

The first drinking water system examined serves an Oregon

coastal resort community. A total of 216 distribution water and

177 raw water isolates were tested for resistance to five

antibiotics (chloramphenicol, kanamycin, streptomycin,

sulfanilamide, and tetracycline), tolerance to six metals (as

salts, Al2(504)3, CdC12, CuC12, Pb(NO3)2, SnC12, and ZnC12), and

were identified. Statistically significant associations between

multiple antibiotic resistance and tolerance to Cu2+, Pb2+, and

Zn2+ were found among distribution water isolates but not raw water



isolates. Significantly greater proportions of the raw water

isolates were tolerant to A134 and Sn2+ and were not typically

MAR. Tolerance to Cd- was not associated with the isolates from

either water type or with multiple antibiotic resistance. Charac-

teristic patterns of antibiotic resistance and metal tolerance were

associated with various taxonomic genera and groups. Of the

taxonomic types that were isolated from both raw and distribution

waters, greater proportions of the distribution water isolates were

resistant to more antibiotics and tolerant to more metals.

Resistance to kanamycin and tolerance to Cu 2+ , Pb2+ , and Zn2+ was

typical among the distribution but not raw water Acinetobacter,

Enterobacter, and Pseudomonas and Alcaligenes groups. The

association of multiple antibiotic resistance with tolerance to

Cu2+ , Pb2+ , and Zn2+ was significantly more prevalent among the

isolates from near the end of the distribution system while the

isolates from near the origin of the system typically expressed

phenotypes more similar to those of the raw water isolates.

To determine the impact of water treatment and distribution

in the selection of MAR and MMT (multiple metal tolerant) SPC

bacteria, a drinking water system serving an Oregon community of

40,000 was studied. On four dates, samples were obtained from the

source water, treatment waters, distribution waters, and inner

surfaces of water pipes. A total of 730 river, 290 flash mix tank,

359 clear well, 629 distribution water, and 298 pipe surface

isolates were identified and tested for resistance to the



antibiotics and tolerance to the metals used in the first study,

with the additions of carbenicillin and FeC13. Results indicated

increases in the incidence of MAR and NMT bacteria when comparing

river, treatment plant, and distribution water and pipe surface SPC

populations. Distribution water isolates and isolates from inner

pipe surfaces exhibited much greater associations of metal

tolerance with multiple antibiotic resistance as compared to river

isolates or treatment plant isolates. Pipe surface materials were

shown to contain high concentrations of metals and large numbers of

viable bacteria. The predominant metal tolerance phenotypes of

these organisms reflected the metals present, since the copper pipe

sample had a high level of Cu2+ tolerant bacteria while the

galvanized iron pipe samples contained many Zn2+ tolerant

bacteria. Similarities in taxonomic groups as well as in

antibiotic and metal resistance patterns were observed in

distribution water isolates and in bacteria from inner pipe

surfaces. This suggested that bacteria colonizing pipe surfaces

are shed into flowing distribution water.
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The Simultaneous Expression of Metal Tolerance and Antibiotic

Resistance by Bacteria from Drinking Water Systems

Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

The presence of various types of microorganisms influence the

quality of drinking water. While enteropathic organisms, such as

Salmonella and Shigella, have been of prime concern, there has been

recent interest in standard plate count (SPC) bacteria (3, 6). SPC

levels have been considered to be a better indication of drinking

water quality than the coliform index because high SPC densities

may interfere with coliform detection. SPC populations in distri

bution lines have been attributed to deterioration of the aesthetic

quality of potable water. The SPC organisms include opportunistic

pathogens, such as Pseudomonas and Staphylococcus, which are not

detected by the standard coliform test. Exposure to opportunistic

pathogens by those susceptible to infection, such as infants,

elderly persons, or people with debilitated immune systems, could

be a health problem (13). Also of interest are those bacteria that

are multiple antibiotic resistant (MAR). Multiple antibiotic

resistance could compound the seriousness of disease causing

bacteria since infections caused by these organisms would be

difficult to treat with drugs. The high incidence of MAR bacteria

in clinical and natural environments is believed to be the

consequence of extensive antibiotic use in medicine and agriculture

(10). Sewage and cattle land runoff may introduce MAR bacteria
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into source waters used for man, and thus pose a health threat (2,

5). Grabow et al. have called for the reevaluation of water

quality standards to account for the discharge of sewage containing

high levels of MAR bacteria into the environment (4).

To determine the incidence of MAR bacteria in drinking waters,

a preliminary study of six Oregon municipal water systems was

conducted (1). Significantly greater proportions of the SPC popu

lations of distribution waters than raw waters were found to be

MAR. For example, with one water system, the source water SPC

population contained 18.6% MAR bacteria while the distribution

waters had 67.8% MAR bacteria.

In this study, metal tolerance was examined as a possible

explanation for the high incidence of MAR bacteria in drinking

waters. The association of multiple antibiotic resistance with

metal tolerance, as with resistance to UV and colicins, has been

demonstrated (7, 11, 12). Researchers have shown that this asso

ciation can be attributed to the presence of plasmids possessing

genes for both antibiotic resistance and metal tolerance (9).

Thus, just as antibiotic treatment can select for MAR bacteria in

the clinical environment, metal exposures in natural environments

can indirectly select for MAR organisms (8). Such coselection for

metal tolerant and MAR bacteria in drinking water systems could

result from exposures to alum during treatment and to metals of

pipe surfaces during distribution.
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This study was conducted in two phases. In the first phase,

raw and distribution water isolates from a public drinking water

system were compared to determine the association of metal

tolerance with multiple antibiotic resistance. Significant associ

ations among distribution but not raw water isolates revealed how

metal tolerance was involved in the selection of MAR organisms. In

the second phase, another drinking water system was examined to

determine the role of metal tolerance in the selection of MAR

bacteria during treatment and distribution. While greater

proportions of the SPC populations of treatment waters than raw

waters were MAR, much greater proportions of the isolates from

distribution waters than treatment waters were MAR. While positive

associations of metal tolerance with multiple antibiotic resistance

existed among water treatment isolates on two of the four sampling

dates, much greater positive associations existed among

distribution water isolates on all dates. High densities of MAR

and metal tolerant bacteria colonized in distribution pipes

appeared to be responsible for the high incidence of MAR bacteria

found in drinking waters.
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Chapter II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Water is essential for life. It has allowed man's survival,

advancement, and happiness. The uses of water, as for drinking,

cleansing, cooking, and recreation, are of health concern since

water of poor quality could be a source of disease. Thus, to

ensure public health, proper treatment and distribution are

essential (22).

The importance of water purification and distribution has been

recognized through history. Egyptian paintings from the fifteenth

to thirteenth centuries B.C. depicted an apparatus for clarifying

water (3). Hippocrates wrote in Air, Water, and Places that the

"qualities of water differ from one another in taste and weight, so

they differ from one another in their other qualities. One should

consider the waters which inhabitants use...for waters contribute

much to health" (3). Early Roman water mains and aqueducts

constructed with lead contributed to the endemic lead poisoning

believed to be responsible for the Fall of Rome in the fourth

century (38).

While the importance of water quality for health was noted

since early times, it was not until the last century that a

scientific understanding of water-borne diseases was attained

(3). Louis Pasteur and others demonstrated that microorganisms

were the cause of disease. Through routine examinations of London

drinking water using gelatin plate counts, Percy Frankland stated
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in 1891 that potentially dangerous pollution could be determined by

identifying organisms characteristic of sewage. Since then, micro-

biologists have developed means to detect and enumerate bacteria of

fecal origin to assess the health quality of drinking water.

Although advanced methods in water treatment and distribution

have irradicated water-borne disease epidemics in developed

countries, cases are still reported. Each year in the United

States an average of 14 water-borne disease outbreaks associated

with water for drinking or domestic purposes resulting in about

1600 illnesses and one death are reported (9). While most cases of

drinking water contamination resulted from deficiencies in

treatment, about 15% of the water-borne outbreaks from 1971 to 1978

were from problems in distribution (30).

While drinking water analysis has routinely involved testing

for coliforms as an indication of fecal pollution (3), recent

interest has been directed toward other types of microorganisms.

The levels of standard plate count (SPC) bacteria has been

considered a valuable indication of drinking water quality (11,

33). The effectiveness of water treatment processes and the

adverse effects of deteriorated distribution networks can be

assessed by the SPC. In cases where high bacterial levels suppress

coliform detection, the SPC is an invaluable test of water

quality. Opportunistic pathogens, which are present among SPC

populations, are of importance since these organisms may cause

infections in the young, elderly, and persons with deficient immune

systems (10, 37). Also of concern are those microorganisms that
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are multiple antibiotic resistant (MAR). Water-borne disease

caused by MAR organisms could he difficult to treat with

antibiotics and could be a health problem. A strain of Shigella

that was difficult to treat with antibiotics was responsible for

the 1969 dysentery epidemic in Guatemala that took 12,500 lives and

the 1972 epidemic in central Mexico that took even more lives (19).

The incidence of MAR organisms in various environments has

been reported (4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 24, 25). Extensive use of anti-

microbial drugs in medicine and agriculture for more than 25 years

is believed to have created selective pressures responsible for the

wide-spread occurrence of MAR bacteria (19, 29). Consequently, the

therapeutic value of antibiotics is diminishing. Sewage, runoff

from cattle lands, and polluted natural waters may introduce MAR

bacteria into waters used by man, and thus pose a health threat (7,

8, 17). Grabow et al. have called for the re-evaluation of water

quality standards to account for the discharge of sewage containing

high levels of MAR bacteria into the environment (13, 14).

Researchers have demonstrated that the ability of micro-

organisms to be multiple antibiotic resistant can be due to the

presence of plasmids (2, 14, 31, 32). In addition, these genetic

elements that confer antibiotic resistance have also been shown to

have genes that code for resistances to UV, colicins, phage, and

metals (28).

Nakahara et al. have suggested that the combined expressions

of antibiotic resistance and metal tolerance may not be

coincidental but rather is caused by selection resulting from
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metals present in an environment (25, 26, 27). This selection

could be the consequence of acquiring plasmids that possess genes

for both metal tolerance and antibiotic resistance.

Studies have revealed positive associations of antibiotic

resistance with metal tolerance among bacteria isolated from

clinical origins. Novick et al. (28) demonstrated that clinical

Staphylococcus aureus isolates were resistant to penicillin and

tolerant to Hg2+ , Pb2+ , Zn2+ , and Cd2+ . Genes responsible for

these phenotypes were found to be closely linked on plasmids. Also

working with clinical isolates of Staphylococcus aureus, Kondo et

al. demonstrated correlations of multiple antibiotic resitance with

multiple metal tolerance to be plasmid mediated (18).

Joly et al. demonstrated the cotransfer of Hg 2+ tolerance and

resistance to various antibiotics with gramnegative bacteria

isolated from hospital patients (15). The Hg2+ concentrations of

solutions used for medical treatment were found to select for

bacteria tolerant to Hg2+ and resistant to antibiotics. Later

studies revealed penicillin resistance and Hg2+ tolerance to be

expressed by many clinical Pseudomonas isolates (16).

Strong correlations of metal tolerance with antibiotic

resistance were demonstrated by Nakahara et al. (25, 26, 27). An

examination of clinical Pseudomonas aeruginosa isolates revealed

metal tolerance and multiple antibiotic resistance to be expressed

by almost all the isolates (26). Both multiple metal tolerance and

multiple antibiotic resistance was expressed by 53% of these

isolates, while only 19% of the metal sensitive isolates were drug

resistant.
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An investigation by McHugh et al. revealed that metal

solutions used to treat burn infections can select for bacteria

that are both metal tolerant and antibiotic resistant (22). For

example Salmonella typhimurium tolerant to Ag2+ and Hg2+ and

resistant to ampicillin, chloramphenicol, streptomycin, and

tetracycline were isolated from topical burns treated with silver

nitrate solution. Genetic transfer of these phenotypes to

sensitive recipient strains was also demonstrated.

The use of antibiotics as a feed additive for live stock was

shown to enhance both antibiotic resistance and metal tolerance

among the bacteria in animals. Laub-Kupersztejn et al.

demonstrated increases in the incidence of ampicillin resistant and

Hg
2+ tolerant bacteria from pigs fed grain supplemented with

ampicillin (20). Isolates were shown to possess plasmids

containing genes for ampicillin resistance and Hg2+ tolerance that

could be co-transferred to sensitive recipient strains. The

researchers suggested such transfers could occur within the gut and

enhance antibiotic resistance among the animal's microbial flora.

Bacteria both resistant to antibiotics and tolerant to metals

have been isolated from various natural environments. When

comparing bacteria isolated from metal polluted and pristine waters

of the Chesapeake Bay, Allen et al. found tolerance to Pb-2+, Mo 2+ ,

Hg2+ , and Cu2+ , and resistance to ampicillin and chloramphenicol to

be expressed by greater proportions of the bacteria from polluted

waters (1). Correlations of multiple metal tolerance with multiple

antibiotic resistance were also greater among isolates of polluted
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waters. When examing Bacillus isolates from New York Bite, Timoney

et al. found more isolates from polluted sites than from non-

polluted sites to be Hg2+ tolerant and ampicillin resistant (34).

Urban soils were found to contain more metal tolerant and

antibiotic resistant bacteria than rural soils (21). This study by

Marques et al. demonstrated tolerance to Zn2+, Hg 2+ , and As 2- and

resistance to ampicillin, chlorampenicol, streptomycin, and

tetracycline to be more frequent among the urban soil microbial

flora.

Raw sewage was shown to be a source of antibiotic resistant

and metal tolerant bacteria. Varma et al. demonstrated that the

enrichment of raw water sewage with lead selected for microbial

types that were Pb2+ , Hg2+, As -2 , and Ag2+ tolerant, and penicillin

resistant. Most Achromobacter isolates were Pb 2+, Cu2+ , and Cd2+

tolerant, while tetracycline resistant. Sewage contamination of

source supplies for drinking waters could introduce metal tolerant

and antibiotic resistant bacteria into drinking water systems. The

presence of antibiotic resistant organisms in drinking waters could

be of a health concern (13).
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ABSTRACT

Bacterial isolates from the drinking water system of an Oregon

coastal community were examined to assess the association of metal

tolerance with multiple antibiotic resistance. Positive

correlations between tolerance to high levels of Cu2+ , Pb2+ , and

Zn2+ and multiple antibiotic resistance were noted among bacteria

from distribution waters but not among bacteria from raw waters.

Tolerance to higher levels of A13+ and Sn2+ were demonstrated more

by raw water isolates which were not typically multiple antibiotic

resistant. A similar level of tolerance to Cd 2+ was demonstrated

by isolates of both water types and was not associated with

multiple antibiotic resistance. These results suggest that

simultaneous selection phenomena occur in distribution water for

bacteria which exhibit unique patterns of metal tolerance and

antibiotic resistance.
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INTRODUCTION

Through research in our laboratory we were able to demonstrate

that significant increases of multiple antibiotic resistant (MAR)

bacteria occur in various drinking water systems (6). Multiple

antibiotic resistance was expressed by 18.6% of the raw water and

67.8% of the drinking water standard plate count bacteria isolated

from a water system that utilizes a river source water that is

treated by chlorination, alum flocculation, and filtration. The

enhancement of MAR bacteria observed in municipal water systems may

be of health significance since human infections caused by such

organisms could be difficult to treat with drugs. Grabow et al.

(9) have called for the need to review water quality standards

since bacterial types usually considered harmless could pose a

health threat should they possess Rfactors that confer multiple

drug resistance.

Microorganisms resistant to both antibiotics and metals have

been isolated from nosocomial and burn wound infections, infections

treated with metal based antimicrobials (13), and various metal

contaminated environments such as estuaries (1, 19), soils (11,

12), and sewage (22). Nakahara et al. (14, 15, 16) have suggested

that the combined expressions of antibiotic resistance and metal

tolerance may not be a fortuitous phenomenon but rather is caused

by selection resulting from metals present in an environment. This

selection could be the consequence of acquiring plasmids that

possess genes for both metal and antibiotic resistance. Clinical

isolates have been shown to possess plasmids with closely linked
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metal and antibiotic resistance genes that are cotransferable to

sensitive recipient strains (3). Bacteria possessing these

plasmids could have a selective advantage in drinking water systems

since such environments may contain metals from water treatment

processes and distribution pipe surfaces. This selection could

result in a higher incidence of metal tolerance and multiple

antibiotic resistance among bacteria isolated from distribution

water systems, as was observed in this study.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The drinking water system serving an Oregon resort coastal

community of 6,000 residents and up to 7,000 visitors annually was

selected for this study. The raw water source consisting of two

virgin mountain streams receives a chlorine percolation treatment

and is then distributed approximately 16.0 km throughout a

sprawling community through concrete, galvanized iron, and copper

pipes. Samplings were performed on 29 March, 27 May, 8 July, and

14 July 1980 at the raw water source and private residences

approximately 2.5 km and 15.5 km from the chlorination station.

Following standard methods (4), water samples were collected in

sterile plastic carboys, transported to the laboratory, and

membrane filtered using GN-6 Gelman filters with a 0.45 pm pore

size. Filters were placed in petri plates containing MSPC agar, a

standard plate count medium (21), and incubated for 48 h at 35°C.

Plates were then examined at x15 magnification and randomly picked

colonies were streaked onto tryptic soy agar (Difco Laboratories,

Detroit, Mich.) supplemented with 0.3% yeast extract (Difco).

Isolates were identified to the genus level using the method of

LeChevallier et al. (10).

Using a replica plate method that utilizes colonies on a

master plate as inocula (5), resistance of each isolate to five

antibiotics (Sigmal Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.) was determined by

growth on MuellerHinton medium (Difco) supplemented with

chloramphenicol (25 pg/ml), kanamycin sulfate (25 pg/ml),

streptomycin sulfate (15 pg/ml), sulfanilamide (350 pg/ml), or
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tetracycline hydrochloride (12 pg/ml). All isolates were also

tested for tolerance to six metals by a replica plate method using

24 h broth (MuellerHinton broth, Difco) cultures adjusted to about

105 cells per ml as inocula (23). A multipoint inoculator with

stainless steel prongs was used to deliver about 10 111 drops of

culture from the broth culture tubes onto plates containing

MuellerHinton medium with and without supplemented metals. The

experimental plates were prepared by supplementing MuellerHinton

medium with metal salts for final cationic concentrations in pg per

ml to be 200, 400, 800, 1600, and 3200 for A13+, Cu2+, Sn2+, and

Zn2+; 800, 1600, 2400, and 3200 for Pb2+; and 25, 50, 100, 200, and

400 for Cd 2+ . The compounds used were Al2(SO4)3, CuC12'2H20,

Pb(NO3)2, and ZnC12 (J. T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, N.J.);

SnC12 (Sigma); and CdC12'2 1/2 H2O (Mallinckrodt, Inc., St. Louis,

Mo.). The salts agar media were adjusted to a final pH of 7.0

using NaOH. After inoculation, the agar plates were incubated for

18 h at 35°C and then examined to determine the minimal inhibitory

concentration (MIC) for growth. Unlike antibiotic resistance,

there are no universally acceptable metal ion concentrations which

are used to designate microbial metal tolerance. Metal tolerance

levels were chosen following an extensive analysis of MIC

measurements on hundreds of raw water and distribution water

isolates exposed to six concentrations of each metal tested.

Histograms representing the fraction of isolates growing at each

metal concentration were prepared. Using stringent criteria, the

MIC was designated to be a twofold dilution of the metal ion
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concentration which inhibited the growth of most if not all of the

tested cultures. MIC values in lig per ma indicative of metal

tolerance were 200 for Cd2+, 1600 for Zn2+, 3200 for Cu2+ and Pb2+,

and greater than 3200 for A13+ and Sn2+.

Strains of Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922), Pseudomonas

aeruginosa (ATCC 27853), and Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 25923)

which are commonly used in antibiotic sensitivity testing were used

as controls. One Bacillus and two Acinetobacter isolates were

selected as controls for the metal tolerance testing since they

represented broad ranges of MIC values for the various metals.

Statistical analyses of the data were performed by a

comparison of proportions using the Z-test, with confidence levels

of five percent being considered significant.
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RESULTS

Of the 393 isolates tested in this study, 157 of the 216

distribution water isolates and 109 of the 177 raw water isolates

were multiple antibiotic resistant. The remaining isolates from

each water source were resistant to one or to none of the

antibiotics tested.

Significantly greater (P < .0001) proportions of distribution

water isolates were tolerant to Cu 2+ , Pb2+ , and Zn2+ compared to

raw water isolates (Fig. 1). Positive associations (P < .0001) of

multiple antibiotic resistance with tolerance to Cu 2+ , Pb2+ , and

Zn2+ were found for distribution water isolates, while both MAR and

antibiotic sensitive isolates from raw waters displayed similar low

levels of tolerance to these metals (Fig. 2). Tolerances to A13+

and Sn2+ were expressed by greater percentages of raw water

isolates than distribution water isolates (Fig. 3). However, with

respect to tolerance to A13+ or Sn2+ , there was no significant

difference between MAR isolates and nonMAR isolates from either

raw waters or distribution waters (Fig. 4). A similar degree of

tolerance to Cd
2+ was also expressed by MAR and antibiotic

sensitive isolates of both water types (Fig. 4).

A positive association of multiple metal tolerance with

multiple antibiotic resistance was demonstrated by distribution

water isolates but not raw water isolates (Fig. 5 and 6). Of the

distribution water isolates, a significant proportion of the MAR

isolates were multiple metal tolerant to combinations of Cu 2+ ,

2+Pb2+ , and Zn , with 24.4% tolerant to two and 20.9% tolerant to
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Figure 1. Frequencies of minimal inhibitory concentrations (MIC)
for raw water ( - - -) and distribution water ()
isolates exposed to Cu2+, Pb2+, or Zn2+. MIC values
indicative 9f tolerance are 3200 for Cu2+ and Pb +, and
1600 for 2114-1-.
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Figure 2. Frequences of MIC for MAR (o) and antibiotic sensitive
(o) isolates from raw waters (---) and distribution
waters MIC values indicative of tolerance are
3200 for Cu2+ and Pb2+, and 1600 for Zn2+ .
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Figure 3. Frequencies of MIC for raw water (---) and distribution
water isolates. MIC values iudicative of
tolerance are >3200 for A13+ and Sn 2+, and 200 for
Cd
2+

.
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Figure 4. Frequencies of MIC for MAR (o) and antibiotic sensitive
(o) isolates from raw waters (---) and distribution
waters MIC values indicative of tolerance are
>3200 for Al3+ and Sn2+, and 200 for Cd2+.
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Figure 5. Frequencies of raw water (---) and distribution water
isolate toleant to none, one, two, or three of

the metals Cu +
r

+
, Pb

z
, and Zn2.
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Figure 6. Frequencies of MAR (o) and antibiotic sensitive (o)
isolates from raw waters (---) and distribution waters

tolerant to none, one, two, or three of the
metals Cu2+ , Pb +, and Zn2+ .
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all three metals. Of the antibiotic sensitive isolates, only 4.3%

were tolerant to two and none were tolerant to all three metals.

Of the raw water isolates, only 2.8% of the MAR and 1.5% of the

antibiotic sensitive isolates were multiple metal tolerant to Cu2+,

Pb
2+

, and Zn2+ (Fig. 6). Tolerance to both Al 3+ and Sn2+ was

expressed by significantly greater (P < .0001) proportions of raw

water isolates (65.0%) than distribution water isolates (20.6%).

While similar proportions of MAR isolates (65.1%) and non-MAR

isolates (65.0%) from raw waters were tolerant to both metals, a

significantly greater (P < .0001) percentage of antibiotic

sensitive isolates (43.8%) than MAR isolates (14.1%) from

distribution waters were tolerant to A13+ and Sn2+ .

Antibiotic and metal resistance phenotypes were associated

with all the genera of the bacterial isolates (Table 1). Of the

genera represented by isolates from both raw and distribution

waters, greater numbers of the Pseudomonas-Alcaligenes group,

Acinetobacter, Enterobacter, and Moraxella isolates from

distribution waters exhibited resistances to more compounds than

isolates of corresponding genera from raw water. Resistance to

kanamycin and tolerances to Cu 2+ , Pb2+ , and Zn2+ were expressed by

larger proportions of distribution water isolates than raw water

isolates, For example, the percentages of resistant raw water

isolates and distribution water isolates, respectively, were, with

Enterobacter, 6.7 and 62.5 for kanamycin, 0 and 62.5 for Cu 2+ , 13.3

and 56.3 for Pb2+ , and 0 and 56.3 for Zn2 +; with Acinetobacter,

30.8 and 60.0 for kanamycin, 0 and 30.0 for streptomycin, 30.8 and



Table 1. Resistance to antibiotics and tolerance to metals expressed by at least 50%
of raw water and/or distribution water isolates of each genus or group.

Genus

Number

of

Source isolates

Antibiotics
1
and metals to which at least 50% of the

isolates of each genus are resistant or tolerant

SM TC CM KM Cu
2+

Pb2+ Zn
2+

Al
3+

Sn
2+

Cd
2+

Hafniae Raw 28 TC Al Sn

Escherichia Raw 9 Pb Al Sn Cd

Klebsiella Raw 23 TC Pb Al Sn Cd

Serratia Raw 9 TC Pb Al Sn

Micrococcus Distribution 32 TC Cu Pb Zn

Staphylococcus Distribution 30 TC Al

Arthrobacter Distribution 10 Pb Zn

Acinetobacter
Raw 13 CH Sn

Distribution 10 TC CM KM Cu Pb Zn Sn

Enterobacter
Raw 15 Al Sn

Distribution 16 KM Cu Pb Zn Sn Cd



Table 1. (continued)

Genus

Number

Source isolates

Antibiotics and metals to which at least 50% of the

isolates of each genus are resistant or tolerant

of

SM IC CM KM Cu2+ Pb
2+

Zn
2+

A13+ Sn
2+

Cd
2+

Pseudomonas-

Raw 14 SM 1C CM SnAliceligenes

Group

Distribution 48 SM IC CM KM Cu Sn Cd

Aeromonas
Raw 18 Al Sn

Distribution 6 KM Pb

Moraxella
Raw 13

Distribution 25 SM Sn

Citrnbacter
Raw 14 Al Sn Cd

Distribution 16 Al Sn Cd

1SM - streptomycin

1C - tetracycline

CM - chloramphenicol

KM - kanamycin
x-
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70.0 for tetracycline, 0 and 60.0 for Cu2+, 0 and 90.0 for Pb2+,

and 7.7 and 50.0 for Zn2+.

The relation of metal tolerance to multiple antibiotic

resistance varied when comparing isolates cf different distribution

water sites (Table 2). Isolates from sample site A, approximately

2.5 km from the chlorination station, exhibited resistance patterns

more similar to those of the raw water isolates, where large

proportions of both MAR and antibiotic sensitive isolates were

similarly sensitive to Pb
2+

and Zn
2+ while tolerant to A13+ and

Sn2+ . In contrast, the isolates from sites B and C, approximately

15.5 km from the chlorination source, displayed positive

associations (P < .04) of tolerance to Cu 2+ , Pb2+ , and Zn2+ with

multiple antibiotic resistance.



Table 2. Incidence of metal tolerance of MAR and antibiotic sensitive isolates obtained
from four sampling sites.

Distance in

kilometers Number

Sample from chlorination Antibiotic of

site station phenotype isolates

Percent:19e of isolates tolerant to:

Cu
2+

ft
2+

Zn
2+

Al
3+

Sn
2+

Cd
2+

Raw

MAR 109 4.6 23.0 6.4 67.0 93.6 25.6

Sensitive 68 1.5 29.4 1.5 68.0 94.1 29.4

Distribution A 2.5

MAR 23 13.0 4.3 8.7 34.8 60.9 30.4

Sensitive 19 0 10.5 5.3 68.4 89.5 52.6

Distribution B 15.5

MAR 28 57.1 71.4 67.9 35.7 60.7 10.7

Sensitive 12 16.7 16.7 16.7 33.3 58.3 8.3

Distribution C 15.5

MAR 65 55.4 78.5 53.8 40.0 55.4 38.5

Sensitive 10 20.0 20.0 10.0 30.0 10.0
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DISCUSSION

Dynamic changes in the raw water microbial population upon

entering the distribution system were reflected by an approximate

20,000fold decrease in the numbers of standard plate count

bacteria per ml as well as by changes in the predominant genera

(6). Also observed was an increase in the percentage of MAR

bacteria from 20.4% of the raw water isolates to 36.7% of the

distribution water isolates (6). The observed occurrences

apparently reflect water treatment processes and possibly the added

influences from subsequent water distribution. While results of

research in our laboratory suggest an association of chlorine

disinfection with selection for antibiotic resistance (5),

additional factors such as metal exposures from distribution pipe

materials could indirectly explain the significant increase of MAR

bacteria in distribution networks. For this reason, bacterial

isolates were studied to determine the manner by which metal

tolerance was associated with multiple antibiotic resistance.

Positive correlations were observed between tolerance to Cu 2+ ,

Pb2+ and Zn2+ and multiple antibiotic resistance. Because

tolerance to these metals was expressed by greater proportions of

drinking water isolates than raw water isolates, microbial

selection phenomena for metal tolerance must have occurred during

treatment or within the distribution system. Since multiple

tolerance to Cu2+ , Pb2+ , and Zn2+ is significantly associated with

distribution water isolates that are MAR but not those that are

antibiotic sensitive, it appears that simultaneous selection for
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metal and drug resistant bacteria may occur within the drinking

water system.

The relation of metal tolerance to antibiotic resistance is

demonstrated further by the phenotypic trends of the isolates of

various genera. In comparing the isolates of genera found in both

raw and distribution waters, greater percentages of isolates from

drinking waters were resistant to antibiotics and metals than the

raw water isolates of corresponding genera. This is illustrated

when comparing isolates of the genera Acinetobacter and

Enterobacter, whereby greater proportions of the distribution water

isolates than raw water isolates were resistant to kanamycin and

tolerant to Cu 2+ , Pb2+ , and Zn2+.

The association of tolerance to Cu2+ , Pb2+ , and Zn2+ with

multiple antibiotic resistance observed in this study could be

attributed to genetic factors. For example, bacterial isolates

possessing plasmids with genes conferring tolerance to these metals

could have a selective advantage over sensitive organisms for

survival and regrowth when exposed to these compounds in a water

distribution system. If these plasmids also contained genes coding

for multiple antibiotic resistance, a microbial population

resistant to both metals and drugs would evolve. Studies have

demonstrated the role of plasmids in conferring resistance to both

antibiotics and metals. McHugh et al. (13) showed plasmids

conferring antibiotic and metal resistance to be present in

Salmonella typhimurium isolates from human burn wounds treated with

silver nitrate solution. Resistance to AgNO3, HgC12, and five
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antibiotics was transferred via conjugation from burn wound

isolates to recipient sensitive strains. Novick et al. (17)

demonstrated penicillinase plasmids of Staphylococcus aureus to be

responsible for resistance to erythromycin and various inorganic

ions, including Cd2+, Pb
2+

, Hg2+ , and Zn2+ . However, these

researchers emphasized that complicated sets of relationships exist

between the host cell and the plasmid with respect to resistance to

metals. For example, some S. aureus strains possessing plasmids

conferring Cd
2+ resistance were shown to mutate and become Cd2+

sensitive with the mutation not being plasmid linked. Also, S.

aureus isolates not containing plasmids were shown to mutate and

become Cd
2+

resistant. Thus, to account for the frequent incidence

of metal tolerance and multiple antibiotic resistance among the

distribution water isolates in our study, the interactions of both

chromosomal and plasmid genetic elements need to be considered.

Microbial populations in source water are exposed to metals

during transport through and colonization of metal pipes in the

distribution system. Since the treatment process of the source raw

water of this study is only chlorination, most metal exposures can

be attributed to the pipe environment. Allen et al. (2) have

illustrated that water distribution pipes are colonized by diverse

bacterial populations. Exposures of such populations to pipe

surfaces and corrosion materials that deposit and accumulate in

distribution systems, especially at dead ends, could elminate some

microbial groups while allowing metal tolerant organisms to

survive, regrow, and ultimately shed into the drinking water. This
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was reflected by the differences in metal tolerance between

isolates from various distribution sites. Tolerance to Cu 2+, Pb2+ ,

and Zn2+ and positive associations with multiple antibiotic

resistance was expressed by most of the isolates from the sites

near the end of the distribution system. However, most of the

isolates from the site near the water source, just as the raw water

isolates, were not tolerant to these metals nor multiple antibiotic

resistant.

The health significance of MAR bacteria may be influenced by

various factors such as exposure conditions and host suscepti-

bility. However, epidemiological studies have shown nosocomial

infection outbreaks are often associated with bacteria possessing

R-factors (7, 18, 20). Gardner et al. (8) emphasized that efforts

to control R-mediated hospital outbreaks should be directed against

environmental selection from overuse of antibiotics and conditions

that allow colonization by resistant organisms. With drinking

water, health quality standards with regard to the presence of MAR

bacateria have not been established. Persons receiving 'chemo-

therapy or immuno-suppressive drugs may have deficient immune

systems and thus be susceptible to disease from opportunistic

pathogens that may be present in drinking water. Infections caused

by MAR organisms are difficult to treat with drugs. Caution should

be exercised to control and monitor situations and practices that

enhance the incidence of MAR standard plate count organisms in

public drinking waters, especially when compromised hosts are

exposed to such water.
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To understand mechanisms that may contribute to the selection

of resistant organisms in drinking waters, research is currently

being performed in our laboratory to examine water treatment

processes and distribution pipes as possible sources of bacteria

that are metal tolerant and multiple antibiotic resistant.
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ABSTRACT

A municipal drinking water system was examined on four dates

to assess the impact of water purification and distribution on the

selection of multiple antibiotic resistant (MAR) and multiple metal

tolerant (MMT) bacteria. Standard plate count (SPC) bacteria from

the source water, various stages of treatment, distribution waters,

and inner pipe surfaces were tested for resistance to six

antibiotics and tolerance to seven metals. Water treatment and, to

a greater extent, distribution water contributed to increases in

the proportions of MAR and MMT bacteria among the SPC popula-

tions. On one sampling date, the percentages of MAR and MMT

bacteria, respectively, were 28.9 and 43.7 for the source water;

40.0 and 55.7 for the clear well; and 94.3 and 93.3 for the distri-

bution water, and 93.9 and 94.9 for the pipe surface of one of the

distribution sites. While positive correlations of metal tolerance

with multiple antibiotic resistance existed among isolates from

treatment plant samples for two of the four samplings, positive

correlations occurred among the isolates of all distribution water

samples and pipe surface samples and correlations were much more

significant. Pipe surfaces coated with materials containing high

concentrations of available metals (191 pg/mg copper and 806 pg/mg

zinc) and high levels of viable bacteria (9630 colony forming

units/mg) demonstrated how organisms can tolerate and colonize in a

harsh, metal environment. Similarities in resistance phenotypes

and taxonomic groups in distribution water and pipe surfaces

suggest that organisms colonized on pipes can be shed into drinking

waters.
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INTRODUCTION

The presence of multiple antibiotic resistant bacteria in

various natural and clinical environments has been reported (1, 14,

15, 21, 23). The health significance of these organisms has also

been emphasized since infections caused by MAR bacteria could be

difficult to treat with drugs (9, 19). For example, in the

hospital environment MAR bacteria pose a health threat to patients

with debilitated immune systems since these persons are unable to

resist infections by invading opportunistic pathogens.

Explanations for the observed occurrences of MAR bacteria in

different environments have been presented (10, 16). For example,

extensive use of antibiotics for treatment of human infections and

as an animal feed additive has been implemented in enhancing the

incidence of MAR organisms in man and animal stock. Exposures to

metals have also been attributed to creating selective pressures

for MAR bacteria. The use of mercurials for topical burns has been

shown to select for organisms that are not only tolerant to the

metal but also resistant to antibiotics. Nakahara et al. (17) have

suggested that genes responsible for antibiotic resistance and

metal tolerance may be present on the same genetic element. Thus,

exposures to metals in an environment could select for organisms

that are both metal tolerant and antibiotic resistant.

Through research in our laboratory, we have shown MAR bacteria

to be present in drinking waters (4, 5). Examinations of the

municipal drinking water systems of six Oregon communities revealed

significantly greater proportions of MAR isolates are present among
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the standard plate count isolates from distribution waters than

from corresponding raw source waters. By testing the isolates of

one of these communities for metal tolerance, we demonstrated sig

nificant positive associations between tolerance to Cu 2+ , Pb
2+

, and

Zn2+ with multiple antibiotic resistance among distribution water

isolates but not among raw water isolates (6). The observed asso

ciations of metal tolerance with multiple antibiotic resistance

among drinking water isolates but not the source water isolates

indicated a selection of resistant organisms was occurring within

the water supply system.

The purpose of this investigation was to determine the role of

metal tolerance in the selection of MAR bacteria during treatment

and distribution. Distribution water and pipe surface isolates

displayed strong associations of multiple antibiotic resistance

with tolerance to various metals that were found in high concen

trations in pipe surface materials. Water treatment isolates

exhibited associations of multiple antibiotic resistance with metal

tolerances in only some cases.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The municipal drinking water system capable of providing 79

million liters of water per day to an Oregon community of 40,000

was selected for this study. The source water, a use-reuse river,

recieved full treatment involving exposure to alum, lime, and

chlorine in a flash mix tank, followed by alum flocculation in four

basins, sand and charcoal filtrations, and a second chlorinration

before entering a clear well reservoir which stores the final

treated water. While the flash mix tank, flocculation basins, and

clear well reservoir were constructed with concrete, water being

treated was exposed to steel surfaces of the pipes connecting the

different regions of treatment, the baffles and mixing paddle

supports in the flocculation basins, and the casing of the clear

well reservoir. Dimensions of different regions of the treatment

plant and water flow retention times were previously described (4).

The final treated water was pumped from the clear well

reservoir and distributed through concrete and galvanized iron pipe

mains. The 8 June distribution sampling site and the 5 October

distribution sites were located 0.8, 0.1, 4.5, and 5.6 km from the

treatment plant. While the 5 October site two was a frequently

used faucet of a scientific laboratory, all other distribution

sites were private residences. The pipe sections sampled on 5

October were adjacent to these faucet fixtures. The dimensions (cm

length by cm inner diameter) and materials of these pipe sections

were 31.0 by 0.7 (copper) for site one; 19.3 by 1.7 (galvanized

iron) for site two; and 16.0 by 1.5 (galvanized iron) for site

three.
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Water samples were collected from various stages of water

treatment and the distribution system on four dates: the flash mix

tank on 23 March, the flash mix tank and clear well on 11 May, the

clear well and a distribution site on 8 June, and the clear well

and distribution sites one, two, and three on 5 October. The river

water was also sampled on each date.

Following standard methods (3), the water samples were

collected in sterile carboys with sodium thiosulfate added to chlo

rinated samples. Distribution water samples were collected

following a five minute flush with the tap completely open. Pipe

samples were obtained after water samples were collected. Pipe

fittings were swabbed with 95% ethanol before disconnecting to

remove the pipe sections. The material coating the inner pipe

surface was removed asceptically with a test tube brush, rinsing

the pipe and brush several times with sterile standard methods

buffer (3) to a final volume of 500 ml. Each 500 ml volume was

mixed in a Warring blender for four 15 second intervals. Water and

pipe samples were filtered through 0.45 pm GN-6 Gelman filters.

The filters were placed on MSPC medium (20) and incubated 48 h at

35°C. Countable plates were examined at x15 magnification to

determine the numbers of SPC bacteria per ml water sample.

Colonies were randomly selected and subcultured on tryptic soy agar

(Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.) supplemented with 0.3% yeast

extract (Difco). The isolates were identified to the genus level

using the method of LeChevallier et al. (12).
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Using the agar dilution method (25), each isolate was tested

to determine resistance to each of seven metal ions. Inocula were

prepared by adjusting 24 h Mueller-Hinton broth (Difco) cultures to

about 105 cells/ml with fresh broth. A multi-point inoculator with

stainless steel prongs with a 3 mm diameter was employed to deliver

about 10 ul drops onto Mueller-Hinton medium (Difco) containing

antibiotics, metal ions, and control plates. Antibiotic resistance

and metal tolerance were indicated by growth after 18 h at 35°C on

plates containing the following antibiotic or metal cationic con-

centrations (1g/m1): 12 for tetracycline; 15 for streptomycin; 25

for chloramphenicol and kanamycin; 350 for carbenicillin and sulfa-

nilamide; 100 for Cd2+; 800 for Zn2+; 1600 for Cu2+ and Pb2+; and

3200 for A13+ and Sn2+ . Carbenicillin was purchased from Pfizer,

Inc. (New York) while other antibiotics were obtained from Sigma

Chemical Co. (St. Louis, Mo.). The metal salts used were

Al2(504)3, CuC12'2H20, Pb(NO3)2, and ZnC12 (J. T. Baker Chemical

Co., Phillipsburg, N. J.); SnC12 (Sigma); and CdC12'2 1/2 H2O

(Mallinckrodt, Inc., St. Louis, Mo.). All test media were adjusted

to pH 7.0 using NaOH. Isolates from the 8 June and 5 October

samplings were tested with additional metal concentrations to

determine the minimal inhibitory concentrations (MIC) of growth for

each compound. Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922), Pseudomonas

aeruginosa (ATCC 27853), and Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 25923)

were tested with the isolates as standard antibiotic sensitivity

controls. One Bacillus and two Acinetobacter isolates representing

broad ranges of MIC values for the various metals were also used as

quality controls on media composition.
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Free residual chlorine levels of the water samples were

determined using a model CN-66 HACH DPD colorimetric analysis field

kit. The water and pipe surface material suspended in buffer

samples of 5 October were analyzed using atomic absorption to

determine the concentrations of each of the seven test metals. For

each pipe sample, the concentration of surface material suspended

in buffer, as mg material per ml buffer, was determined by the

total residue determination following standard methods (3).

Volumes of the sample suspensions were dried in porcelain dishes at

98°C for 1 h, then 105°C for 16 h; desiccated; and then weighed.

These concentration values were used in calculating metal concen

trations (pg metal/mg removable surface material) and SPC bacterial

concentrations (number of bacteria/mg removable surface material).
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RESULTS

An examination of the M-SPC counts revealed decreases in the

numbers of CFU/ml of water when comparing river samples to samples

from different stages of the treatment plant on all four sampling

dates (Table 3). For example, on the 11 May sampling there was a

643-fold decrease in CFU/ml when comparing the river to

flash-mix-tank sample, and a 933-fold decrease when comparing the

flash-mix-tank to the clear well sample. The numbers of CFU/ml of

the distribution water samples ranged from 0.3 to 3.2, while counts

in the clear well samples ranged from 0.01 to 1.0. The CFU/mg pipe

surface material was as high as 9,630.

The residual chlorine levels of the treatment and distribution

water samples ranged from 0.4 to 0.8 mg/1 (Table 3). The metal

concentrations of the 5 October distribution water samples were

low, with Al, Cd, Pb, and Sn levels being undetectable (Table 4).

In contrast, concentrations (lug/mg) of metals in the pipe surface

material samples were as high as 806.6 for zinc and 191.4 for

copper. Galvanized iron pipe samples contained higher levels of

lead and zinc than the copper pipe sample, which had a much higher

copper concentration. Each pipe sample had a gelatinous coating

about 0.5 mm thick. Pitting was noted in the galvanized pipes,

while corrosion was not evident in the copper pipe.

Table 3 displays the numbers of randomly picked colonies from

the M-SPC plates and the numbers of isolates identified and tested

for antibiotic resistance and metal tolerance. Failure of some

isolates to grow during subcultivation for purification or on
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Table 3. Sample characteristics and source of isolates
for antibiotic resistance and metal tolerance
screening.

W

cuMSQ
rd)

Sample

Standard
Plate
Count
per ml

Free
Residual
Chlorine
(mg/1)

Number of
CFU Picked
For Testing

Number of
Isolates
Tested

River
Water 1.60x10

4 0 517 124

Flash Mix
Tank Water 4.20x100 0.6 208 101

.,
m
m
,-.1

,...i

River
Water 5.40x103 0 457 202

Flash Mix
Tank Water 8.40x100 0.3 269 189

Clear Well
Water 9.00x10-3 0.7 106 84

c

co

River
Water 1.85x104 0 514 214

Clear Well
Water 3.00x10

-2 0.8 258 92

Distribution
Water 2.10x100 0.6 366 310
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Table 3. (continued)

m

"R. `11 Sample

Standard
Plate

Count
per ml

Free
Residual
Chlorine

(mg/1)

Number of
CFU Picked
For Testing

Number of
Isolates
Tested

River
Water 2.52x104 0 400 190

Clear Well
Water 1.08x100 0.5 400 183

Distribution
Water
Site 1 3.24x10° 0.4 125 117

Distribution
Water
Site 2 3.30x10 1 0.4 125 105

Distribution
Water
Site 3 0.92x101 0.5 125 97

Distribution
Pipe
Site 1 9.63x10 3

125 95

Distribution
Pipe
Site 2 8.42x102 125 99

Distribution
Pipe
Site 3 1.82x103 125 104
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Table 4. Concentrations of metals in the water sample
and pipe surface material sample for each
distribution site on 5 October.

mg metal/mg pipe surface
mg metal/ml water sample material removed

Metal
Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 1

Copper Pipe
Site 2
Iron Pipe

Site 3
Iron Pipe

Cu 0.03 0.03 <0.02 191.36 0.85 2.63

Zn 0.037 0.206 0.060 24.74 539.46 806.58

Pb <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.58 13.24 27.16

Cd <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 0.093 0.105 0.456

Fe 0.13 0.51 0.10 138.27 21.63 103.29

Al <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 151.69 130.56 83.54

Sn <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0
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Mueller-Hinton medium control plates prevented the testing of more

isolates. This situation was also encountered in earlier studies

(4).

The incidence of MAR and MMT bacteria increased when comparing

river, treatment facility, and distribution water SPC populations

on each sampling date (Fig. 7 and 8). These increases were illus-

trated on the 5 October sampling where the percentages of MAR and

MMT isolates, respectively, were 28.9 and 43.7 for the river water;

40.0 and 55.7 for the clear well; and 94.3 and 93.3 for the water,

and 93.9 and 94.9 for the pipe surface of one of the distribution

sites.

Correlations of multiple antibiotic resistance with multiple

metal tolerance were greater among distribution water isolates and

pipe isolates than among isolates from river or water treatment

samples. In general, greater proportions of the MAR bacteria from

distribution water and pipe surfaces were tolerant to more metals

than MAR bacteria from river water or the treatment facility. For

example, on the 5 October sampling, tolerance to four or more

metals was expressed by only 9.1% of the MAR river isolates and

13.6% of the MAR clear well isolates (Fig. 9). In contrast, the

proportions of MAR bacteria in distribution water and pipe surfaces

that were tolerant to four or more metals were, respectively, 82.5

and 35.1 for site one, 45.0 and 62.5 for site two, and 73.2 and

58.8 for site three.

Different correlations of multiple antibiotic resistance with

tolerance to each of the specific metals tested were noted. For
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Figure 7. Frequencies of MAR and MMT isolates from river, flash-
mix-tank, clear well, and distribution water samples on
23 March, 11 May, and 8 June. The n indicates the
number of isolates tested in each sample.
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Figure 8. Frequencies of MAR and MMT isolates from river, clear
well, and distribution water and pipe surface material
samples on 5 October. The n indicates the number of
isolates tested in each sample.
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Figure 9. Frequencies of MAR and antibiotic sensitive (---)
isolates from river, clear well, distribution sites
(*), two 00, and three ( ) and pipe surface
materials sampled on 5 October. Results expressed as
isolates tolerant to none, any one, or combinations of
any two or more of the seven test metals.
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example, for both the river water isolates and flashmixtank

isolates on the 23 March and 11 May samplings, there was no

positive association of multiple antibiotic resistance with

tolerance to any metals (data not presented). In fact, antibiotic

sensitivity of the 23 March flashmixtank isolates was positively

associated with tolerance to A13+ and Sn2 +. Correlations of

multiple antibiotic resistance with tolerance to various metals

existed among clear well isolates on 8 June and 5 October but not

on 11 May (Fig. 10 and 11). An examination of the 8 June and

5 October isolates revealed a much greater positive association of

multiple antibiotic resistance with metal tolerance by distribution

water isolates than by river isolates or water treatment isolates

(Fig. 10, 11, and 12). Distribution pipe isolates of 5 October

displayed a significant association of multiple antibiotic

resistance with metal tolerance similar to that expressed by the

distribution water isolates (Fig. 12 and 13). Subtle differences

in the degree of metal tolerance between isolates of different

samples were revealed when comparing the distribution of MIC

values, as illustrated for Cu2+ and Zn2+ in figures 14 and 15.

Tables 5 and 6 display the proportions of isolates of each

sample according to taxonomic genera and groups. On all four

sampling dates, most of the river isolates were of the Microcyclus

genus and Moraxellalike and Flavobacterium group. More than

threefourths of the flashmixtank isolates on 23 March and 11 May

were grampositive rods. On 11 May and 8 June about onethird of

the clear well isolates were of the Pseudomonas and Alcaligenes
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Figure 10. Frequencies of MAR (E2 ) and antibiotic sensitive ( )
isolates in the river, clear well, and distribution
water sampled on 8 June. Results expressed as isolates
tolerant to each of the test metals.
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Figure 11. Frequencies of MAR (e2 ) and antibiotic sensitive (0)
isolates from river and clear well water sampled on 5
October. Results expressed as isolates tolerant to
each of the test metals.
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Figure 12. Frequencies of MAR isolates in water sampled at
distribution sites one, two, and three on 5 October.
Results expressed as isolates tolerant to each of the
test metals.
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Figure 13. Frequencies of MAR isolates in pipe surface material
sampled on 5 October from distribution sites one, two,
and three. Results expressed as isolates tolerant to
each of the test metals.
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Figure 14. Frequencies og the minimal inhibitory concentrations
(1g/m1) of Cu + for MAR (--) and antibiotic sensitive
(----) isolates from river, clear well, distribution
sites one (41), two 00, and three ( ) and pipe
surface material sampled on 5 October.
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(igiml) of Zn'' for MAR (--) and antibiotic sensitive
(----) isolates from river, clear well, and
distribution sites one (o), two (A), and three ( )

and pipe surface material sampled on 5 October.
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Table 5. Percentages of taxonomic categories of isolates
from river, treatment plant, and distribution
water samples.

Date, sample type, and percentage of isolates within

each taxonomic category

Taxonomic Category 23 March 11 May 8 June

River

Water

P.M.
3

Treated

Water

River

Water

P.M.

Treated

Water

Clear

Well

Water

River

Water

Clear

Well

Water

Dist.

Site

Water

Gram negative weekly or

non fermentative

Moraxella-like/ 35.7 3.2 23.3 0.5 11.9 47.7 13.0 0.3

Flavobecterium group

Pseudomonas/Alcaligenes 16.3 9.5 6.9 7.9 35.7 11.2 35.9 94.8

group

Microcyclus 20.4 0 43.6 2.1 0 19.2 0 0

Moraxella 0 0 0 0.5 0 0.9 0 0

Spirillum 2.0 0 5.9 0 0 0.9 1.1 0

Acinetobacter 0 0 0 0 0 1.4 0 0

Gram negative

fermentative rods

Aeromonas 0 0 2.0 1.1 0 2.8 0 0

Enteric group2 1.0 0 4.0 1.6 7.2 3.8 1.1 0

Gram negative cocci

Unidentified 0 0 0 1.1 4.8 0 0 0

Gram positive cocci

Staphylococcus 6.1 5.3 4.5 4.2 6.0 0 2.2 0.3

Micrococcus 1.0 1.1 0.5 1.6 0 0 3.3 0

Gram positive rods

Bacillus 5.1 30.5 2.5 37.0 15.5 7.5 32.6 4.6

Unidentified,

non-sporulating

10.2 49.5 5.4 41.3 19.0 4.7 7.6 0

Arthrobacter, Corvnebacterium 2.0 0 0 1.0 0 0 2.2 0

Streptcmvces Actinomycetes

Miscellaneous, Unidentified 0 1.1 1.5 1.5 0 0 1.1 0

Total number of isolates

identified 98 95 202 189 84 214 92 306

1Calculated by dividing the number of isolates within each identity category by the total number

of isolates identified.

Enteric group includes Enterobecter, CDC Group V, Klebsiella, Serretia, and Citrobacter,

Yereinia.

3
F. M. Treated. flash-mix-treated.



Table 6. Antibiograms and metal tolerance patterns of the taxonomic groups
of the 5 October sampling.

Percent Antibiotics and metals to which at least 50
of all X of the isolates were resistant or tolerant

Number of Percent isolates
Sample Isolates MAR of sample Cb Cm Km Sm Sa Tc Al Cd Cu Fe Pb Sn Zn

Microcyclus

River 80 5.0 42.1 Sa Fe Sn

Moraxella

Clear well 28 71.4 15.3 Cb Tc Cd

Acinetobacter

Clear well 3 66.7 1.6 Sa Tc Fe Sn

Water
Site 1 54 100 46.2 Cm Km Sm Sa Tc Cd Cu Fe Sn Zn

Pipe
Site 1 5 100 5.3 Cm Sa Tc Cu Fe Sn

'Cb - carbenicillin
Cm - chloramphenicol

Km - kanamycin Sa - sulfanilamide
Sm streptomycin Tc - tetracycline



Table 6. (continued)

Percent Antibiotics and metals to which at least 50
of all X of the isolates were resistant or tolerant

Number of Percent isolates
Sample Isolates MAR of sample Cb Cm Km Sm Sa Tc Al Cd Cu Fe Pb Sn Zn

Pseudomonas and Alcaligenes Group

River 28 50.0 14.7 Sm Sa Fe

Clear Well 130 27.5 71.0 Sm Al

Water
Site 1 6 100 5.1 Cb Cm Km Sm Sa Tc Cd Cu Fe Sn Zn

Pipe
Site 1 18 100 18.9 Cb Cm Km Sm Sa Tc Cd Cu Fe Sn Zn

Water
Site 2 76 96.1 72.3 Km Sm Sa Cd Fe Sn Zn

Pipe
Site 2 84 100 84.8 Km Sm Sa Cd Fe Sn Zn

Water
Site 3 92 100 94.8 Sm Sa Tc Al Cd Fe Sn Zn

Pipe
Site 3 58 56.9 55.8 Sm Sa Cd Fe Sn Zn



Table 6. (continued)

Percent Antibiotics and metals to which at least 50
of all % of the isolates were resistant or tolerant

Number of Percent isolates
Sample Isolates MAR of sample Cb Cm Km Sm Sa Tc Al Cd Cu Fe Pb Sn Zn

Moraxellalike and Flavobacterium Group

River 65 41.5 34.2

Clear Well 18 100 9.8 Sa Tc Fe Sn Zn

Water
Site 1 41 97.6 35.0 Cb Cm Km Sm Sa Tc Cd Cu Fe Zn

Pipe
Site 1 13 100 13.7 Cb Cm Sm Sa Tc Cu Fe Sn Zn

Water
Site 2 19 89.5 18.1 Sm Sa Tc Cd Fe Zn

Pipe
Site 2 5 0 5.1

Pipe
Site 3 15 26.7 14.4 Sn Zn



Table 6. (continued)

Percent Antibiotics and metals to which at least 50
of all Z of the isolates were resistant or tolerant

Number of Percent isolates
Sample Isolates MAR of sample Cb Cm Km Sm Sa Tc Al Cd Cu Fe Pb Sn Zn

Staphylococcus

River 2 100 1.1 Sm Sa Tc Cd Fe Sn

Clear Well 2 0 1.1 Sm Fe Sn

Water
Site 1 10 20.0 8.5 Tc Cd Fe Sn

Pipe
Site I 42 71.4 44.2 Sa Tc Cu Fe Sn

Water
Site 2 5 100 4.8 Sm Sa Tc Cd Fe Sn

Pipe
Site 2 6 83.3 6.1 Sa Tc Cd Fe Sn Zn

Water
Site 3 3 100 3.1 Cb Cm Sm Sa Tc Cd Cu Fe Sn Zn

Pipe
Site 3 24 87.5 23.1 Km Sm Sa Tc Cd Cu Fe Sn Zn
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group and about onethird were grampositive rods. On 5 October

71.0% of the clear well isolates were of the Pseudomonas and

Alcaligenes group and very few isolates were grampositive rods.

The isolates in the distribution water samples of 8 June and 5

October for sites two and three were predominantly of the

Pseudomonas and Alicaligenes group. Almost onehalf of the

isolates from the site one 5 October sample were Acinetobacter

species and about onethird were of the Moraxellalike

Flavobacterium group. The distribution pipe isolates of sites two

and three were predominately of the Pseudomonas and Alcaligenes

group, while about onefifth of the site one isolates were of this

group and almost onehalf were Staphylococcus species.

Table 6 also displays the proportion of MAR isolates and the

predominant antibiotic resistance and metal tolerance phenotypes

according to the taxonomic groups for each sample on 5 October.

For example, only 5.0% of the Microcyclus isolates, which were

found only in the river sample, were MAR, with resistance to sulfa

nilamide and tolerances to Fe3+ and Sn2+ being the predominant

phenotypes. Moraxella isolates, of which 71.4% were MAR, were

characteristically resistant to carbenicillin and tetracycline and

tolerant to Cd
2+

. Greater proportions of the Pseudomonas and

Alcaligenes group isolates from the distribution water and pipe

samples expressed resistance to antibiotics and metals than did

isolates from the river or clear well samples.
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DISCUSSION

Changes in the microbial populations of the source water

during treatment were reflected by reductions in standard plate

counts, alterations in generic diversity, and increases in the

incidence of MAR and MMT bacteria. The significance of metal

tolerance in the selection of MAR organisms varied at the different

stages of water treatment. For the flash-mix-tank SPC populations,

multiple antibiotic resistance was not expressed more frequently

than it was by river populations, nor was it associated with metal

tolerance. Greater proportions of clear well isolates as compared

to river isolates were MAR and MMT on all four sampling dates.

However, metal tolerance appeared to play a role in the selection

of MAR organisms on only two of these dates. These observed

differences between clear well populations on different dates could

be the result of different river microbial populations. Because

climatic factors alter the river microbial populations, different

clear well SPC generic types, antibiotic resistance and metal

tolerance phenotypes could be encountered on different dates.

Exposure to metals during treatment may have selected for

metal tolerant and MAR organisms. Alum exposure in the flash mix

tank may have selected for the greater proportions of A13+ tolerant

organisms found in treatment water. However, since A13+ tolerance

was associated with antibiotic sensitivity, alum exposure did not

select for MAR organisms.

While microbial populations in the source water were altered

during treatment, more significant changes occurred during distri-
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bution. These changes were apparent when comparing generic

diversities, and prominant patterns of antibiotic resistance and

metal tolerance of clear well isolates to distribution water

isolates. For example, on the 5 October sampling, almost three-

fourths of the clear-well isolates were of the Pseudomonas and

Alcaligenes group, of which less than one-third were MAR. The

distribution water isolates from sites two and three were also

predominantly of the Pseudomonas and Alcaligenes group, but almost

all were MAR. Most of the site one isolates were also MAR; approx-

imately one-half were Acinetobacter, and one-third Moraxella-like

and Flavobacterium group.

Events must have occurred within the supply system that caused

the microbial population of the final treated water to be different

from the populations found in distribution waters. Exposure to

chlorine, low levels of organic nutrients, and low temperatures may

have created selective pressures that allowed only certain groups

of clear well bacteria to survive and possibly regrow within the

distribution system. Selective pressures created by metal

exposures in the distribution system were reflected in much greater

proportions of distribution water isolates expressing metal

tolerance as compared to clear well isolates. Since almost all

these metal tolerant organisms were also MAR, co-selection for

metal tolerance and antibiotic resistance must have occurred. This

is illustrated when comparing the Pseudomonas and Alcaligenes group

clear well isolates to distribution isolates on 5 October. The

percentages of clear well isolates that were MAR and tolerant to
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Cd 2+ , Fe3+ , Sn
2+

, and Zn2+ , respectively, were only 4.6, 5.4, 19.2,

and 13.8. In contrast, the percentages of distribution water

isolates that were MAR and tolerant to these metals were 86.2,

90.8, 83.9, and 74.1; and for the pipe isolates, 71.9, 82.5, 68.1,

and 60.6. Perhaps the small subset of the clear well population

which was both MAR and tolerant to these metals was able to

tolerate metal exposures, and thus survive and become established

within the distribution system.

Researchers have demonstrated with electron microscopy that

drinking water main encrustations are colonized by morphologically

diverse microorganisms (2). Investigators have also suggested that

water quality deterioration in distribution systems may be the

result of microbiologically mediated reactions (13, 18, 22). Lee

et al. (13) stated that microorganisms, provided they are not

inhibited by metals, may proliferate on metal pipe surfaces and

stimulate physicochemical reactions as a result of their metabolic

activities. Such reactions could result in the release of

undesirable products, such as iron precipitates, hydrogen sulfide,

and organic acids, from pipes (13). Shedding of pipe surface

material could also introduce microorganisms into drinking waters.

In this study, each pipe surface examined was colonized by

very large numbers of viable bacteria. For example, the copper

pipe sample, with an inner surface area of 68.1 cm2, was coated

with 85.7 mg of material which contained 82,530 bacteria.

Predominate metal tolerance phenotypes reflected selective

pressures of high concentrations of metals in pipe surface
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materials. For example, the copper pipe sample contained a higher

copper concentration and greater proportions of Cu2+ tolerant

bacteria then the galvanized iron pipe samples, which had higher

zinc levels and greater proportions of Zn2+ tolerant bacteria.

Since most of the bacteria from each pipe sample were both MAR and

MMT, the distribution pipe system apparently served as a matrix on

which these organisms became established and colonized. Shedding

of these organisms from pipe surfaces was illustrated by similar

proportions of both MAR and MMT bacteria being present. in all

distribution water samples and pipe samples. In contrast, samples

of the clear well water, the direct source for the distribution

system, had significantly lower proportions of MAR and MMT

bacteria.

The influence of the pipe surface microbial population which

contributed to the organisms in drinking waters was illustrated

when predominant genera and phenotypes were examined. Similar

microbial types were observed when water samples were compared to

pipe samples at the same distribution site. In the two

distribution sites with galvanized iron pipes, the majority of the

isolates from both the water and pipe surface samples were of the

Pseudomonas and Alcaligenes group. When comparing water isolates

to pipe surface isolates of this group for each site, antibiotic

resistance and metal tolerance phenotypes were very similar.

Isolates of the Moraxellalike and Flavobacterium group did not

contribute significantly to the SPC populations of the water or

pipe surface samples. While Staphylococcus isolates were present
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in significant proportions of the pipe SPC populations, only a few

isolates of this genus were found in distribution waters. Perhaps

these organisms were short lived when shed from pipes and exposed

to residual chlorine.

The results of this study demonstrate that MAR bacteria are

more common among the SPC populations of finished treated waters

than river waters. However, distribution waters were shown to

contain much higher proportions of MAR bacteria than treated

waters. Also, metal pipe surfaces are coated with materials

containing very high numbers of viable bacteria that are MAR and

MMT. Shedding of these organisms from pipes appears to account for

the high incidence of MAR bacteria in drinking waters. Because

many of these MAR bacteria are of the genera Pseudomonas,

Staphylococcus, Acinietobacter, and Flavobacterium, and thus are

opportunistic pathogens (7, 8, 11, 24), a potential health problem

exists.

To limit the numbers of MAR bacteria in drinking waters,

practices that control levels of bacteria in distribution systems

and deter colonization of pipes should be exercised (2, 13, 22).

Water treatment must limit the numbers of microorganisms and levels

of organic and inorganic matter that enter the distribution

system. Free residual chlorine levels should be maintained to

provide adequate disinfection within the distribution system.

Measures should be employed to control pipe corrosion and sediment

accumulation that may enhance microbial populations within pipes.

In extreme cases where deteriorated pipes contain sediment deposits
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that continually shed bacteria and materials that adversely affect

water quality, flushing, reconditioning, or replacing pipes may be

necessary.
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APPENDIX I

Figure 16 displays the association of multiple metal tolerance

with multiple antibiotic resistance among the isolates of the 8

June samples. For each water type, MAR isolates are compared to

antibiotic sensitive isolates with respect to the number of metals

to which they are tolerant. While most of river isolates were not

multiple metal tolerant (MMT), most of the clear well isolates were

tolerant to five metals and most of the distribution water isolates

were tolerant to six metals. Much greater proportions of MAR then

nonMAR isolates from the clear well and distribution water were

MMT. River isolates did not display such an association.
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Figure 16. Frequencies of MAR and antibiotic sensitive (---)

isolates in river, clear well, and distribution water
sampled on 8 June. Results expressedas isolates
tolerant to none, one, or any combination of two or
more metals.
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APPENDIX II

Figures 17 and 18 depict the association of tolerance to each

test metal with multiple antibiotic resistance for the isolates of

the 23 March and 11 May samples. For each water type on both

dates, there was no significant difference between MAR and

antibiotic sensitive isolates with respect to tolerance to any

metals. Thus it appears that during water treatment on these

dates, metal tolerance did not play a role in the selection of MAR

bacteria.
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Figure 17. Frequencies of MAR (E2) and antibiotic sensitive (0)
isolates from the river and flash-mix-tank sampled on
23 March. Results expressed as isolates tolerant to
each of the test metals.
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Figure 18. Frequencies of MAR ( E2 ) and antibiotic sensitive ( )
isolates from the river, flash-mix-tank, and clear well
sampled on 11 May. Results expressed as isolates
tolerant to each of the test metals.
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APPENDIX III

In Figures 19 through 25, MAR and non-MAR isolates of 8 June

are compared with respect to the frequencies of minimal inhibitory

concentrations of each test metal. Greater proportions of MAR than

non-MAR isolates could grow at higher concentrations of Cd
2+

, Zn2+ ,

Al3+ , and Sn2+ when comparing clear well and distribution water

isolates to river isolates. These results suggest that tolerance

to these metals may play a role in the selection of MAR bacteria

during treatment and distribution.
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Figure 19. Frequencies og minimal inhibitory concentrations
(lg/m1) of Cd + for MAR and antibiotic sensitive
(---) isolates from river, clear well, and distribution
water sampled on 8 June.
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Figure 20. Frequencies og_i_minimal inhibitory concentrations
(lg/m1) of Cu' for MAR and antibiotic sensitive
(---) isolates from river, clear well, and distribution
water sampled on 8 June.
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Figure 21. Frequencies of minimal inhibitory concentrations
(lg/m1) of Pb + for MAR () and antibiotic sensitive
(---) isolates from river, clear well, and distribution
water sampled on 8 June.
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Figure 22. Frequencies og minimal inhibitory concentrations
(lig/m1) of Zn'4. for MAR and antibiotic sensitive

(---) isolates from river, clear well, and distribution
water sampled on 8 June.
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Figure 23. Frequencies og_Lminimal inhibitory concentrations
(lg/m1) of Al' for MAR () and antibiotic sensitive
(---) isolates from river, clear well, and distribution
water sampled on 8 June.
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Figure 24. Frequencies o5 inhibitory concentrations
(11g/m1) of Fe 'l- for MAR (--) and antibiotic sensitive

(---) isolates from river, clear well, and distribution
water sampled on 8 June.
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Figure 25. Frequencies og minimal inhibitory concentrations
0.1g/m1) of Sn + for MAR and antibiotic sensitive

(---) isolates from river, clear well, and distribution
water sampled on 8 June.
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APPENDIX IV

In Figures 26 through 30, MAR isolates of 5 October are

compared with respect to the frequencies of minimal inhibitory

concentrations for each of 5 test metals. Greater proportions of

the MAR isolates of the distribution waters and pipes than river or

clear well could grow at higher concentrations of Cd2+ and Pb2+ .

Tolerance to these metals in distribution systems may play a role

in the selection of MAR bacteria during distribution.
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Figure 26. Frequencies og minimal inhibitory concentrations
(pg/m1) of Ce+ for MAR (--) and antibiotic sensitive
(---) isolates from river, clear well, distribution
sites one (.), two 00, and three ( ) and pipe

surface material sampled on 5 October.
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Figure 27. Frequencies of minimal inhibitory concentrations
(.1g/m1) of Pb2+ for MAR and antibiotic sensitive
(---) isolates from river, clear well, distribution
sites one (, two (1), and three ( ) and pipe
surface material sampled on 5 October.
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Figure 28. Frequencies og minimal inhibitory concentrations
(pg/m1) of A1'1- for MAR () and antibiotic sensitive
(---) isolates from river, clear well, distribution
sites one (), two (1), and three ( ) and pipe
surface material sampled on 5 October.
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Figure 29. Frequencies og minimal inhibitory concentrations
(lg/m1) of Fe + for MAR (--) and antibiotic sensitive
(---) isolates from river, clear well, distribution
sites one (), two (A), and three ( ) and pipe
surface material sampled on 5 October.
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Figure 30. Frequencies ocminimal inhibitory concentrations
(1g/m1) of Sn4 for MAR and antibiotic sensitive
(---) isolates from river, clear well, distribution
sites one (i), two (1), and three ( v ) and pipe
surface material sampled on 5 October.


